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 Am    Dm           Am
Everything gets misty like a fog

Dm Am
And the home fire is burning . . . another crackelin' log

F     Am
With a twinkle in his eye, and a flower in her heart
        Dm         Am
The loneliness fades away as the love story . . . starts

       Dm          Am
And he takes her hand, and she takes his hand

F      Am   Am7  Dm  Am
And together they make a stand into the future

Meanwhile by the seashore, another flower is born
Lovers walk the beach, kicking the sand
While the water is licking their feet, the waves crash down and retreat
        F
And everything is totally groovy,

       Am Am7  Dm  Am  Am7
Like they'd show you in an olde-time movie

D         A   D
Happily ever after, isn't that hard to believe
D        Bm         Em            A
Maybe I'm just old fashioned to believe it could happen to me
       G     D     Bm D           D/Db Em7    D/A
But if it ever happens to anyone . . . you can bet it's one or two at a time
       G D      Bm   Em    A7          G
You know, I think I might be stubborn enough . . . to make it happen this time

         D        Bm          D G   D
Where everything turns out groovy . . . like they'd show you in an olde-time movie

Dm - break (verse structure)
Meanwhile up on a mountain, in a little cabin in the snow
You can see the magic twinkle in their eyes, they know
Like a smile that's reluctant to fade, while their hearts grow love that's been made
And they wouldn't have it any other way, like an olde-time movie

Happily ever after isn't that hard to believe
And he takes her hand, and she takes his hand
And together they make a stand into the future
And he takes her hand, and she takes his hand
And together they make a stand
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